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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members, (0 &b3

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respecifully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,
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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we
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Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.
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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause
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The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,
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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the Increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely, z — /7
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members, -

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

ce
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Illinois Pollution Control Board
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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

/?f/9/



Illinois Pollution Control Board
Th
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Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members, -

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,
1P_w4
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,
L

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the memberé of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

b . R 1



Illinois Pollution Control Board
—

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely, 4L4 /9O’2,<s Jdb-7 i,2d7c’
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

1/ 2-/i
Sincerely,



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely, 7’



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely, 7;)
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,
4)

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate wfth each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respecifully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

1b n I



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

SL(j ç



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the llllnois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,
Th



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

e•



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,
1/



Illinois Pollution Control Board ,Z

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely, /74)
-
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Illinois Pollution Control Board P
Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704. // / /
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

) I — —

Sincerely,



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,//



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more
environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,fz



Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more
environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people
should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,
respecifully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes
Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.

Sincerely,

//
- -
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.
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Illinois Pollution Control Board

Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more
environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,
respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes
Road, Bloomington, IL 61704.



Illinois Pollution Control Board *Lfr
Dear Illinois Pollution Control Board Members,

We are residents of the community that surrounds the new Kirk C&D Concrete and

Recycling plant. Our homes and businesses are in close proximity to the plant and we

would like to voice our concerns about the plant and its effect on our neighborhood.

The roads in our neighborhood are not the best. The increased traffic from large trucks

carrying heavy loads will quickly make our roads go from bad to worse. Roads that are

torn up can damage vehicles and deter people from the surrounding businesses.

Another fear is the constant vibrations from the heavy trucks and the plant will cause

damage to our driveways, parking lots and the foundations of our homes and

businesses.

The noise is another concern of ours. The constant sounds of the trucks and plant

machinery will be a disruption to residents and businesses. Some of us have evening

shifts that require us to sleep during the day, small children that require naps, or we

ourselves require an afternoon rest. More importantly, our home is our sanctuary, and

we should not have to be subjected to these noises in the privacy our own homes.

Loud noise can be a distraction to local businesses and their patrons, making it difficult

to communicate with each other and concentrate on tasks.

Our final concern, which is the most worrisome for us, is the dust and fume emissions

from the plant and the trucks. The plant recycles asphalt, shingles and wood according

to its website. These materials can emit dust particles that contain silica, asbestos,

asphalt, and PCB’s short and long term exposure to these dust particles can cause

severe lung issues, especially to those with preexisting respiratory problems and can

irritate skin and eyes. Not only do we fear for our health but the increased medical cost

we will surely have with exposure to this toxic dust. The toxins will settle into the soil

surrounding our properties, which will eventually kill our grasses, trees and gardens and

contaminate our water.

We recognize the significance of recycling and its importance in creating a more

environmentally-sustainable economy. However, the health and well-being of people

should not be at the expense of this endeavor. Therefore, we as a community,

respectfully request the members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny Kirk C&D

Concrete and Recycling, Inc.’s operating permit for its plant located at 2148 Tn Lakes

Road, Bloomington, IL 6t

Sincerely,


